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Election: Date Is Unconstitutional;
Hot lssues Discussed At Convocation
Filing for student council lcan- ,accordance with lhe council cond idnlc executives closed last Wed- _sti tution, which was not originally
nesday at four o'clock w1lh 12 . provided for." The consti tution
candidates competing for the !our states that election must t"akc
place one week following th e conoffices.
The election was originally voca tion tha t inlroduces the canscheduled for last Friday, but didates.
. When asked why the regulacouncil president, Al J ohnson,
slated "The elections have bcc-n. tions were di srega rded J ohnson
postponed until this Thursday in said, "No objections to this pro-

posal were made by the council
when the filin g dales were announced at the ~necling." J ohnson further coryimentcd "T h e
presen t council's te rm of office
expires April 20, and with Easter
vacation cutting our time short,
we decided to push the election
da les up."

Thi s will r eq uire a spe cial meeting of the student council later
thi s month to install the new officers and representati,•es.

Johnson also wishes to announce
that filin g for class oUicers and
council. represe ntatives opens today and closes Friday at 4 p.m.
Filing bl anks are av?ilal.lle in

Party Platforms
Bob Kel1as, Don Jensen and
Jerry Engwall lead the slates in
the race for president of student
council. Lowell Sahlslrom, Denny
Ringsm ulh and Dave Herzig are
¥icing for the vice-presidency on

the respective slates.
During· the convOcation, which
took place as a coffCe-bour in the
Stewart ball cafeteria , last Thurs•
day at 4 o'clock, these six candidates delivered their speeches on,
the issues that they · promise to
uphol4 and correct.
.Don , J ensen, who spoke filst.
included in his speech a program
to establish a new cut system
. here as State, he also promised
greater voice arid represenlatioo
!Or oil-campus studeots ..
Bob Kellas was next to speak
and promised lo oppose the city
ordinanCe which would forbid college drivers to park their cars on
and around the campus: He said
th at the city council will try to
pass this ordiriance this summer,
and si nce ~he lives ~n . St. Cloud

Bob Kellas

Dori Jensen

Jerry Engwall

and is a \'Oling citizen, he feels

nance because his brother Ismayor there and has influential
friends . Ringsmuth referred to
his opponents as "radicals" and
said that the stude nts shou ld not
vote for people of whom they

would be ashamed to have as
the elections should have been
held last Friday, no matter wh a t
the constitution said.
· Rising to speak, afte r Ringsmuth's speech, was Lowell Sahl-

he is best qu• lified to fight it •. .

Denny Ringsmuth, who lives in
,Waite Park, in his speech, fel l
lbat he was beter qualified to
light the proposed parking ordi-

special rep,ort from the training camp of John L. VI

John L. VI has been working diligently for the..last
two weeks in· order to be in top condition for the ordeal
ahead, his annual swimming of the mighty Mississippi!
His training consists of: (1) twenty laps in the bath tub
"before breakfast, (2) duck walking to and from class, (3) existing on a strict diet of hominy grits, sow belly, and melba
toast washed down with a snort of yogurt, (4) improving his
breathing by limiting himseli to one box of Phillie ·blunts
a day.
.
John L. was caught in action by this reporter and quot- .
ed as sayjng, "I (wheeze) am confident that sometime during the early part of this week (Ed. note-meaning the week THE CAMPUS CARNIVAL was a lot of fun for almost
of April 13-18) I will be ready to (gurgle) shatter my old
everyone. Shown here are screaming women plus several
record. I'm hop.ing (gasp) that all my old !{!ends will (splash)
broken eggs.
•
_b e at the river side to cheer.me on (glub, glub, glub).'

Rutgers university, the scene
of the first intercollegiate debate,
played host to 500 swdents from
colleges and universities two
weeks ago, Competing in this bational competition were five St.
Cloud students.

'" (9

In debate Nancy Gaspcrlin and
Gretchen Boatman 9,•on five out
of ·their six debates. They de-

bated Roanoke ~1lege, Duke university, University t • Kentucky,
Fordham, Case Institute of Technology and Purdue. Miss Gasperlin placed among the · top six
sJ)Cakors in tho national individual speaker ratings,
Bill Riggs and Bob Knudson
won two· anct---til'd three in their
d ebates agai nst Drew un iversity,
Brigham Young univers!ly, Muskingum college, and th eunlveraities of Maryland, Vermont and
Soulb Dakota.

. ...

Other traditions ·have grown up
in addition . to the swimming
phase-continued this year alsosuch as a short parade beforehand, down 1st Street and back
carryin)l the brave John L . This
is followed by a com.p!ete greasing ceremony which lakes place
behind the old library building,
and from which point J oh n L.
makes his heroic plunge ir.l>? the
icy waters of U1c Mississ ippi.

SPAN Lectures
Eleanor Gustafson will
be the featured speaker
at the SPAN Lecture to
be given today at 4 p.m.
M is s Gustafson, w h o
Sweden under the SPAN
spent last summer in
program will be speaking and also showing
slides. Miss Gustafson
studied folk dancing as
her SPJ\N project.
The SPAN lecture will
be in the Lawrence Hall
basement at 4 p.m .. today. The program is one
of the many projects
sponsored by the A WS
this year. ·

strom who opened with "I'm onl.y
executives. He also insisted that
sorry that I don ' t ha\'C a brother
to help us out on this propascd
parking ordinance. t guess we'll
have to do it by ourse lves." Sahl•
strom , also. endorsed the con•
tim!ation of the "Green Beanie"
tradition here a t State, after some
recent pressure against It.
Dave Herz ig spoke next on tho
fun ctions o( student council as
a "whole" organization and con•
tinucd to emphasize the impor•
tnnce of the dillercrh committee. .
head s. Herzi g's running mate.
J erry Engwall , was out of town
at the time of this con\'ocation,
but Herzig ass ured the students
that if they were elected, they
would do their best job as executives.
Following lhesc speeches was a
bric{ introduction of the candidates who filed for secrcLary and
treasurer. They arc as Co11ows:
secretarial candidates - Barb
Krogh, Joan Benson and t::arol
Barnum; treasurer candidates Bob Benson, Carol Frelander and
Mary Kay Nilan.
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John L. VI in Sensational
Condition for Big Sw.im_-

This annual swimming of the
Mississippi River was .&tartcd way
back in 1952 when a "Complete
nul" (as he w,s known by bis fclJow. Al Sirats and whose nallle is .
withheld for obvio\1S reasons) de-,
cided to swim the ri~er. It was
strictly a personal effort, for this
11 nut" made his own pasters and
hired his own band to accompany
his lent . Alter it was all Over lbe
Al Sirats began tO think it w3s
nol such a "nutty" Idea as they
at first suspected, and they decided. to spdnsor the event in the
following yea,r s mtiking it an anual af(air at St. Cloud State.

There arc openings for 10 repr ese ntatives-at -large , who do not
r epresent any one class, the only
qu alification being that they must
have a minimum honor point ratio of 2.0 and must belong to that
class during hi s term o( omce.
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Rutgers U ls
Scene of Debate

Roo m 110. The election date is
,,April 23, from 9 a.m . to 4 p.m.

AWS Sponsors

Play Setting
In Full Swing
Here at State
Work on lhe stngc s~lting for
the St~... Cloud State college production of an original vers ion 'of
Molicrc's . THE DOCTOR IN
SPITE OF HIMSELF is no,~··
full swing.
·
The set designs arc a combi ation o( the old and the new. Mr.
Richard Baschky, the designer
and technical directo-, has taken
lhc basic 17th Ce ntl<r)I style of
decor and with clever use of line
and color has turned it into what
might be :ailed a caric.ature of
a 17th Century set.

Sp~dal Tea

The sets involve the wing and
drop set, modified i.1 such a way
as lo facilitale movement within
asked to remember the AWS tht set itself, rather than in front
of it as was done in the 17lh
Workshop tliat is being planned . Century, The mod . .-rn influe.1ce
_for April 18 at Talahi Lodge. is also re.fleeted 1n the platforms
Present mombers or the board which have been added to give
plus next year's officers should_ dil:fe rent acting levels.
·be present.
The set ls mostly two tlimenwith much detail painting
The program is under the di- sional,
to give a three "dimensional cf•
r eition o( Miss Carol Kaping Crom feet, a technique that was com•
Milaca •and Miss Jane G.,o lie
mon1y used in the 17th Century.
from Sacred Heart. The wOrkshpp
The costumes, as~ well as the
will be !rom 10 a. m. t9 •3 p. m.
sels, reflect the light nnd airy
quality of the play. They are
Included in the day will be a
business meeting, a repoi:t, on'.the bright and gay in color nnd modified versions of U1e 17lh Century
"national convention in Phoenix,
costumes.
Arizona, by Miss Karlene Olson
The product ion will be presentand Miss Molly Dolan ; an evalu.·~ i~ Stewart Hall Audi~rium on
at.ion of AWS work this yea r and April 3Q, May 1, 2 and 3. The
~plans for next yea r 's AWS board. production director is Or. Arthur
Lunch •will be served to Lbe dclei Housm nn, and lbe musical d_ire<tor is Mr. Harvey
ga~s.

All AWS board members arc

w.._

Ediforial

Fight For The Right

· F<ir probably the first time on this campus in many
years, students have . been conscio.us of the fact that the
Student Council election IS important and that it is something worth FIGHTING for.
.
For those of you that don't know why the election .has
· been postponed, the reason is evident in the student council
constitution. It states that the election Illus! take place one
week following the coffee-hour.- Up to this year, this article
llas gone · unrecognized and elections have taken place the
' day_following this convocation.
·
The obvious reason for the insertion of this article was
to make sure that the students got to know their candidates
and would not vote haphazzardly. Another reason is that
campaigning is an essential part of ANY election.
At the coffe.e hour last Thursday afternoon r a s h
statements were made by a candidate that the , election was
scheduled for last Friday and should have been held then
regardless of what the Student Council constitution said.
There are no grounds for this kind of thinking because
when man no 1onger has law, he has only anarchy. ,The only
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rights for individualism are the rights for -the individual!

Although the different committees and the candidates
themseives have a lot of fu n campaigning and r unning for
election, all of their efforts are directed toward YOU-the
voter. Much time, money and energy has been expended lo
catch your attention and maybe your vole. Don't disappoint
them!
Let's make this the biggest election ever. Pick the cans
didates that you think are best and give them more than
just your VOTE. Give them your SUPPORT!

~,,

L·e tters To The Editor
Scicn~ce teachers at St. Cloud State should realize that not· aU

students ate scientific and mathema tical geniuses. Why must they
alWays go to extremes as far as work is concerned in the Libera l Arts
courses, (the " 100" courses ), cspeci.illy? - '
It should be brought to their .ittcntion that not EVERYONE is

majoring in seieoce and that they might exercise a reasonable and
practica l approach in teaching these subjects.
.
· It should also be noted th at in such courses where pores and out•
side reports are required that in many cases the above mentioned can
be, and ARE copied. Therefore, il may be assumed that learning can
• NOT be jud~ed by t.qis criterion when grades arc to be issued.
Some science courses stress too much memory work. Anyone with
a little psychology background knows that a person tends to forget
m ost of which he has tried lo cram into bis head for a -comin ~ exam,
These courses do not stress 'the memorizntion of forty or fifty items
but literally HUNDREDS of items. Is this type or study advantageous
•for a .student not ma joring in science , or is it only part of the uweed.
inS-out" process ?
,
I would recommcp.d that instead .._or tryln~ to cover an extensive
Program of study. the sc ience department attempt an· in tensive program .. of study Of fewer fie lds which would be more helpful to more
students.
Si.rtned: A "B" Student.
(Name withheld by request)
Since establishing the nationalism form of government in the ·
Arabian world., many problems have arisen. The people of these countries have lfecome relatively free of forigl"I domination for th frist
time in many decades. This type · of government loads to many d...
cisions which the citizens are unaccustomed to making , The more
prospei-ous and educated citizens of this new, independent United
Arab Republic ' are begiMing to m igrate to other countries fn order
to develop a better understanding of the customs, th• people and the
devi! loDments existing in these longer seeded societies.
·
With.. thJs new found knowledge, they will go back to the United
Arab Republfc ,countries and share their experiences with the lffsfortunate Arabian people. Thfs task will • be accomplJshed through
schools, lecturei, communlcatlon _media, etc, However, It is every
American's fob to make sure that the 10 called fortunate Arab student
th&t has migrated to our country, 11 understood by us before he can
understand us; .The keYWOrd · thMI ls "understandin~," ft wlll make
the difference betwHn being fortunate or unfortunat..
Thtis far the Arab students have
started • their long method of mote bett,,r relations.
understanding through the unJ.
One delegate stated be hoped
1'ersiUes and college's. The Amer• 0
Th~ Am ericans will go half way
lean universities have become one
to
meet them and try to under0£ the orimary_ places for the BC•
complishm ent 0£ this ~oal (com- stood their problems." I believe.
bined understanding). They. start- they have asked for a just reed org3nizing clubs seven years quest. The people of these coun· ago and at that time they made tries have an . unllm jted amounf
of knowledge whicti U , given to
a list of the nreas in which they
should concentrate their efforts. us would be very advantageous
'The , group agreed that heading to our cultural growth . These
thClr list must be the Prcimotion · people believe in the democratic
of fr iend ship and goodwill with way and are trying to r ebuild an .
th e American students they came ar ea which haS givetl rh'any ho\ll's
in contact ~ith, also uic crea tion of unrest. The people in the Arab
or interest stimulated on the part and American student goodwill
of the Americans could greatly and friendship movement need
your help to understand their
aid their cause.
problems and solve others. I ap•
This took a great deal of Umc peal to you to listen to the m and
and effort on the part of the stu• to follow my foad in promoting a
dentS because there were many fr iendly atmosP.here toward Lftem.
intern al problems whicb they had
to settle with them selves bcfoi-e r~~o~~niui~rtll!e~~~~e a~ ofu~
they were ready to invite Am er- cultures; therefore , it is imporicans lo attend their meetings. ta nt for each o[ you to take the
Finally arter seven long yea r s of time to learn their culture path ard intellectual work th e time terns and the foremost way to
came for them to stai-t the do this is through sound true
wheels turn ing and they invited friends hips.
· American stud ents to Chicago ..
The co.nven tion made many imI once received an answer to a
portant r esolutions to follow (all question asking how much we as
these r esolutions will be discussCd Americans have really done for
at the May meeting of the Intcr- other countries. 11 Well, we send
n:itional Relations Club in a £u11 money to them , don' t we?" I
r ePort of "ttle convention by R iyad learned a long lime ago that
Jzza t: These people arc like di- fr i e n d s you buy · aren't true
sciples of the past, they nrC try- friends ; so arc we making a mising desperately lo create Am Cri- take in our fore ign policy? MaybC
ca_n interest in them and lo pro• more emphas is on understanding
D A.C.Ji! Tt.VO

. ...

Smoker
Lambda Chi Beta Craternil}'.'
will hold a s moker at Talah1
Lodge on Tuesday, April 14, at
7:30 p. m. All interested ~en
arc invited to attend.

·T he Coll;ge
Chronide
Published wee.kl, Crom tbe third week

1n SCptem ber through the tast week 1n

Ma y except tor vacaUoo pe riods. Entered u second clau mail matlcr to lhe
post oWce at St. Ooud, Mlnnesota. an,.
dcr Act ol Con{:ress Moreb 3, 1879. Stodcnt aub1crlpllona UIJl:ets Crom tbe Student AcUvtty fund a( the nee ol! 60
centa a quarter.

Jobs Abroad Foster
Friendship And Fun
· More job opportunities in Europe this summer . . •
Work in the forests of Fermany, on construction in Portugal, on farms in Germany, Sweden and Denmark, i.J! a kibbutzim in Israel ,or on road construction in Norway. The governments of these countries, as well as Ireland,
Switzerland, England, France, Italy, Spain and Holland
have made jobs available to American university students
coming to Europe the summer of 1959..
Last year, the first group of
American students made their
way across , the Atlantic to take
part in the actual life of t b e
people in these countries. T h e
8Uccess of the project bas caused
a. great deal of enthusiastic in-

~
Medalist
terest and suppol't both in AmerColumbia Scholastic Press
ica and Europe.
All-Amencan
This year, the program bas
Associated Collegiate Press • been expanded to include ma ny

EDITOR-IN-CHlEF
more students and jobs. Already,
Bob Perfetti
m any students have m ade appliADVISOR
cation for 1959 summer jobs. The
·
Miss Freda Martin
American • European Student
BUSINESS MANAGER
Foundation ( a non-pro.fit organ_
Jiri:J. Mcnee
ization) is offering these' jobs to
NEWS EDITOR
stooeni.. for Genrany, ScandinPhil Schorn
avia, England, Austria, SwitzerFEATURE EDITOR
Wld, France, Italy, and Spam.
Sally Brainard
The jobs consist of forestry work,
SOCIETY EDITOR
child care work (females only),
Jan Stewart
. fam! work, hotel work (limited
,SPORTS EDITOR
numb« avodlable), coDStructlon
Pete Sufka
worl<, and some other quaillicd
LAYOUT EDITOR
iobs requiring more specialized
Jim Kornovich
training,
COPY EDITOR
Laura Drayton
PHOTOGRAPHERS
Lowell Sahlstrom
Art Dahle
_
Larry Swenson
News Reporters: Ken Ancheta,
Penny J:sergsuom , P at Dorle,
Marv Ka1ser , Juneal Lind. Dona
Nelson, · Mary Van Patten, Nancy
Pepin, Diane Shutte. •
Feature Writers: Pauline Benson.
In·g rid Hannahs, Margaret Lee,
Denny Ringsmutb, Gary Way.
Society Reporters: Sharon Reich•
art, 'Sharon Rose, Marleen Zwil•

-----~------

· March on CP
Slated f~r May 19
May 19 has been selected for
the "53 . Minute March on Cerebral Palsy" in Central Minnesota.
Dr. Albert Krueger, associate professor of psychology, made the
announcement this week.
Dr.
Krueger is president of
Central Minnesota affiliate of United

the

Cerebral Palsy.
Part of the funds ra ised in ttie
annual drive will be used to
help .m a'intain the CP center here
at State. Started jn 1954, the cent•
er averages IO.pupils a year from
the 10 county area served by UCl>CM. Their program, similar to
regular school, is fitted to the
abilities and needs of the pupils;
Miss Eva Cook is the clirecl<>r in
charg~,

ACTION-SPEAKS 'LOUDER THAN "
WORDS. PROOF, ·NOT .PROMISE,
ELECT:
.

[8] JOB KELLAS·

Ung.

Reporters: P en n y Bergstrom,
June·a1 ' Lind, Tom Paczkowski;
Nancy Pepin, Carol Puncochat,

Diane Schute, Bob .Steele.
Feature writers: Margaret Lee,
Donna Nelson, Sally Brainard, ·
Jean ette Zyvoloski
Sports Write~: Gene Case, Dale
GOenne.r, Bob Hoffman, }4:ary
Moyna gh, Jer.r y Welters.
nnd less on ;;;,-onat.nry values
would be more rewarding. Socinl
economic rclatio(l s that arc sound
are one thin g, purchasing friends
is nnothcr .
George John son
International "Relations Club

[8J LOWELL SAHLSTROM

[8] BOB BENSON .
·[8] BARBARA KROGH

ILE.CT FRIENDLY
EXECUTIVES,
THE COLLEGE CHRONICLE

Parnassus
Exists, or

Rain of Bricks Ceases;
Peace·Reigns at State
Have you been wondering why
bricks have been falling from
Stewart Hall? Well there is a
very good reason!
·

In early Greoc-c there wa~ a
mountain, venerated as the dw~
ing place of the gods of inspiration. At St. Cloud State there ii
a dub ~wn · a s Parnassus.
There arc no gods, and no one
closely related to the gods in it,
bul there is a germ of iqspiration.
And as the old saying goes,
germs multiply into more germ&.

li you ever looked at ·Stewa-rt
hall in the past you would. have
noticed a ledge extending a-hove
the main building. This ledge is
called a parapet. The ()W1>0SC of
a parapet is to conceal any penthouse or similar constructions.
The parapet is joined in several
sections by seams. Rain and other

Shoe Addition
Bids will be taken by the
.Minnesota ,State College · Board
April 24 for construction of a 400bcd addition to Shoemaker ball
here at St. Cloud State. Target
date for completion is September,
1960.

Does It?

form s of moisture accumulated in
the sea ms; when below freezinz
weather occured the seams were

Past meetings have been cor>
cerned with criticism, discussion
of :ertain literary works, a n d
folk music, to list a few topics.
Future meetings may involve di-verse subjects with many though~
processes revolving. These mee~
ing,s are not to be extensions ol
classes bul rather an orderly
mixture o! people and ideas. ·AD
additional concern is the formation of a literary magazine. To
achieve this wC want writers, no
matter what form, who will write.

forced apart. As the scams grew
farther apart more moisture a<:•
cumulated. The results of this

.

Shoemaker DOW b as a 150-bed

proce:s., were that moisture ran
onto tho third flqor and also de·
cayed . the bricks on the outer
wall of the build1D!I,

capacity and has been ' used as a
men"s do:mitory since the opening of the new Mitchel hall dorm.
Lawrence ·hall. also a women's
residence, will be used for male
. students beginning June 1, when
tbe 180-bcd addition to Mitchell
hall is completed.
Construction of the addition to
Shoemaker hall will be !inaoced
by bonds sold under the 1957
bonding authority ·of the Minn&eot• State college board.
The addition to Shoemaker hall
will bring to 1,100 the dormitory
capacity of the college by th e
fall of 1960, or .39 perceot of the
e.stimated enrollment of 2827: Now
only 20 percent of Ille studeots
. arc housed on campus.

The construction company ls
removing the parapet aod all
decayed bricks. They will then
replace the decayed bricks and
construct a new parapet. The
new parapet will be only three
bricks high, this is much lower
than the old parapet. Also they
are strengthen!ng the outer wall
where It began to bu<:kle out
from the buildin&. After the parapet is completed tile ccostruction
crew will place a water proof
m;.terial over the pa•rapet to
stop any future leakage.

DO)V

FrQsh Given ·
Time Next Fall
To Register

A sadness exists, if no one doeS
this more work results and more
time is consumed. But is this
bad?

LOWELL SAHLSTROM "pos_es" for his picture at the Alpha
Phi Omega booth at the Campus Carnival.

'THINKLiSH

During New Student Week, this
coming fall quarter, there will
be a change in rogistration proceedure. The freshmen will be
.given a definite time on their
-echedules to register. Upperclassmen will not be permitted to
register at this time. For this
reason upperclassmen should pre.
register during the spring or

Engl/ah: CAMPUS TOUGH GUY
Tblnkllah lranalatlon: This character belongs to the beat generation,
es any black-and-blue freshman can testify. When he cracks a book,
it ends up in two l)ieces. His favorite subject: fisrory. Favorite sport: ·
throwing his weight around. Favorite cigarette? Luckies, what·ehle?
Puffing on the honest taste of fine tobacco, he's pleased es Pwich. If
you call this muscle bounder a school.igan, bully for you!
·
'

6UIDmer.

Upperclassmen who ba.ve p_re.
registered will be able to pull
their cards and pay fees during
New Student Week. Cards will
be pulled at , liHerent location
than where preregistra!!J>n Is tal<- ·
Ing place.
~
Co-Chairmen of New Student
Week are Gretcbeo Boatman 81>d
Dennis Fors. They are ID the
proceso of completing New Student Week sclledules and select•
Ing c»<:hatrmen for the variouS
committees.

SAUK RAPIDS -

It may be too late for the Eightteenth Century coffee houses, but
,Utcre can still be house, or rather
"shop" talk.
(

-

ST. CI.OUD

Apr, 11 'Fm' Fritsche
Apr. 18~ llartln
Apr, 2• Elmer Scheid

.How,o ·
MAKE 12s

Get WILDROOT
CREAM-OIL Chartie!-

Get the .genuine article
J. OUTBNBBRG,bookmaker, Hyll "If

Get the honest ·taste
of a LUCKY
STRIKE
.
..

JOu want balr that'• neat,, not grcas)\
,ou're jl.ltt die type for Wild.rood ..
Jult a ilttle bTt
ot Wlldroot

.

ctdARETTES

....:! •

Take a word-celebroJion, for example;
With it. you can have a football rally
(yd/d,ration), a 'goeeipy bridge party(tellabronon), or a clambake (shdlebroJion)o
_That's Thinklisb-and -it's that eaayl
We're paying $25 (or the Thinklisb worda
judged best-your check is itching to gol
Send your words to Lucky Strike, Boz
67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Enclose your
name, address, university and clasa.

and •• ,WOWI
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History af·Jazz 'ls· Progressive
by Denny Ringsm ith
J azz, especia lly Progress ive
tive Dixieland Band. They are
natura lly p;oud of this band and Jazz, is the musi~aJ idiom which
~incc the ad~cnt of prOg;essive
is
sweeping the college campuses
it
always
a
rouses
inte
res
t
around
. j hzz. Saint Cloud State bas taken
an active inter est in this new . the ca mpus.
from E.1,st to West.
for m of art. Jazz, which bas ·
Last yea r Lambda Cb i Beta
bee n termed by sociologists and
Fraternity sponsored the Herb Legislature
· ·a rtists as America's only true
a r L-Corm, hits been in evidance P ilh olfe r Trio in its firs t annua l
On April 7th and 8th, last Tues•
on our campus for several years. J an In The Northl ffl d series.
This yea r the men of Lambda day and Wednesday, five stuSome o( the more prominent
Chi will feature the Dave Ka rr dents along with Mr. Ha rold
j azz groups which have appeared
. h ere are the Modem J azz Qua r- Quartet in the second annual • Lieberman, Assodate Professor
tet, Paul Bley Tr0i, Bena rd Peif- Jan In The Northl a nd program . of Sociology, .· went on a t r i p
Eventually the fra ternity hopes
, fer Trio, Herb Pilhoffer Octet,
to developc th is into a weekend
and the Herb Pilho£fer Trio.
long jazz festival which would five students were: J udy Gables,
Mat})' . students are interested featu re talent fro m r egional cot• Kathleen Milus, Donald McLc•
in J azz ·and have cultivated ' this leges as well as a fea tured artist.
land , J udy McLeland and David
interest in their friends. A numNeron.
. her o( , students have jam sesAs you can see, student ac•
sions and still Others .h0Id infor- tivitity committees, and !rater•
The trip was sponsored by th e
m al listening sessions.
nities ar c all helping to cultivate
Minnesota Citizenship Clearing
Al Sirat Fraternity has an a cjazz here at State.
House.

~ttt~P~!i!°nsob!tf:~u~:. ~tis;

soft! What taste from
yonder j FILTER-BLEND I- ..
.

.

THE ABOVE PICTURED are winners in the annual Science
Acaremy Fair held at St. Cloud State last Saturday.

Science Fair Held Here
For High School_Students
F ledgling scientists from 32
, Centra l· Minnesota high schools
, exhibi ted 175 projects last Saturd ay at St. Clou(\ State during

the region's ninth annua l Science
Fair.
More than 500 j unior and sen•
ior hi-gh school students - plus
100 fac ulty members - attended
the fair, sponsored by the Acad ..
emy or Science and the Science
Teachers or Central Minnesota .
Purpose of the even:., accord·
ing lo Dr . Arthu r Nel!on, head
of the science and math depa rt•
ment, was " to stimul ate- inter est
in science and mathematics on
the part of students, parents and
teachers.
Winners of "A" ralings in titio
regional contest are eligible to
enter their pr0jects in the Mi'n~
sota J unior Academy Science
Fair, slated for May 1 and 2, at
Bethel college, St. Paul.

PE Division
Attends Waterloo
Convention
Seven m embers of the faculty
in the physical educalion division
returned 'here Sat urday from a
three~a yconvention in Waterloo,
Iowa.
,
The ,. convention was the c~
tral District Convention of the
Amer ican Association !cir Health,
P hysical Educatio'n and Recrea•
lion. ,Its purpose was to ·s tudy
the problems incvolved in the
teaching of the vadous phases,
especially the training of teach•

,
.
;
'-.
ITS WHATS UP FRONTTHAT COUNTS
This filter, be It e'er so pure and white
Must needs g i v e flavor to·o , full clear and bright
Els e WQUld the trusti ng smoker, filled with hdpe
Again be dashed, de)ected b'e ••• and mope.
And thus we c o me to Wlnston! s obvi ou s truth
It' s What's up front that Counts-&fl d 'tis, forsooth
In that the fine tobaccos, In the end
Are by exclusive procea s-Fllter-BlendBecome the tastiest taste that e'er hath played
Across your d.!4ncl ng taete--buds, man or maid I
Be ye not slow, therefore, to test the w it
Of what we say: that Win ston, friend, Is II;
For that with ev'ry s moke ye do delay
Ve are not gath'rlng rosebuds while ye may I

"We are adv.ertised by our loving fr~ends .•."
KING HCNftY ,VI. PAftT

a.J. 111n1toLoiTOticCO ~O.• wi11ifoi.iiti w. 11.Z.
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Ill. Kf;T V, S C . Ill

:~~si~, ~ c~~:. c1ctivities , in

lier Tl{E 8Eir.l

Representatives from . St. Cloud
State included Miss Ma rlene Adrian, M:SS Ma rjorie Biegler , Miss
Frances Blieck, Dr. A. F : Brain•
arcl, Mrs. June GOCmer , Miss
' Eva McKee, and Mr. George Ser-dula.

(11-~R'S-• '
NEW !WORlDi DICTIONARY
of the American language, College Editio~ ,
_(142,000)
more examples of usage
mo,. ltllomatic expressto!'s
more and fuller etymotogte1
more and fuller synonymies
most up.to-date

fflON entrl ~ S

Availa ble ol your ~a llege ,to"
THI WORLD PUI LI SHING COMPANY
Clevela nd a nd . New York

Sahlstrom Speaks
Ai .B~¥'s. County '
Stanley_ Sahlstrom, assistant to
the president 'And airector of spe-

ci.:tl • services at th e st. Cloud

State, was the main speaker at
the annual Boys' County held at
Hotel St. Cloqd last W'edncsday.
Boyst County was started stt
years a.go in steams County; and
'Vas sponsored by the American
• Le~!on posts or this county.

THE COLLEGE · CHRONICLE

.- Boys Register

• . Colonel Reep said, ''is to present
. him scU to the local board or reg•
istration place designated in that
Lt. Colonel Murley A. Reep, particular area most convenient
State Director 9! Selective Ser- to the place he happens to be
vice, is calling attention to the when he becomes eighteen. RCgfact Lhat all ·oung men (includ- istration process is si mple a n 1
requires only a short time."
ing those who are Or Who be.
"The law is specific," he said,
come members of a reserve component including lhe Nalional "and provides severe penalty
Gu ard) must register wilh their for failure to comply," adding
ne arest local selective service that the law is- also specific in its
board when they •attain eighteen requirements concerning the ob·
ycars""of age or within five days ligation of a registrant to keep
thef'cafter. Failure ·10 register his local board informed as to
any change in bis address is a violation of the law and
makes the · delinquent liable to where he may be reached by
mail, that is - or any change
penalty.
in his occupational, marital, fam•
.. '.' All a young ma~ ha s to do,"
ily or military status.

-(}It etaqnw Magii(B'JI the_ Awthor of.''RallriRound the Flag, Bowat "aM,

"Barefoot Bou

VIVE

;E

,.w, Chuk.'1

POPCORN!

~e ~ther day as I_ w:15 walking down the street picking up
~mfo1l, (iforlboro, mc1dcntally, has the best tinfoil, which is
not surprising, when you consider that they have the best cigarettes , .whi ch is not surprising when you consider that tlicy take
the best filters and put them together with the best tobaccos
and rush them to your tobacco counter, fresh and firm and
loud~ witb ,smoking pleasure). The other day 1 I say, as I woa
wnlkmg down the street picking up tinfoil, (I have, incidentally,
the second large&t bnll of tinfoil in our family. My brother
Eleanor's is bigger.!...more thnn four·m.ilcs in diameter-but of
course, hC is tallei: tha'n I). The other day, as I was saying, while
. walking down the street picking up tinfoil, I passed a campus
and right beside it, n movie theatre which specialized in show. ing foreign fi.lms. M~ t campuses have foreign movie theatres
. close by, because' foreign rhovies.nro full of culture, nrt, and
esoterica,. and wlierc is culture moro rue, nrt more rampant, ·
and esoterica more endcmi~ than o~ a campus?

the cry of · many students and faculty
. mel!'bers at the Campus Carny. Five min•

utes ·seemed like an hour but it was all in
fun. This booth was sponsored by Larry
Hall.
'

AL SI RAT sponsored the shooting gallery

young man wins a candy bar.

Just sen my mail, to the Tiiuana Jai1 11 was

11

. Nowhere; that..'s where.

I hope y9u have ·Ru been tnking advantage or your locnl foreign
fil m theatre. Here you will find no simple-minded Hollywood
produc~, mnrkcd by treacly sentimentality and mnchine-mo.de
bravura. Here you will find life itself-in all its grimness, its
poverty, its naked, rmV pnssi(;m I
Have you1 for instance, seen the recent French import, U .
Crayon de Mon Ohcle ("The I<11cccap"), a snvngc and uncomprortlising story of a mnn nnmed _Clnude, whose COnsuming
ambition is to get n job a.s a meter render with the Paris water
depaitil1cnt?. But he is unable, alas, to afford the flashlight
one pecds for this position. His wife, Bon-Boll, sells her hair
'to a wigmaker and buys him n flashlight. 1't1cn, alas, Claude
discovers th!lt one also requires a leatherette bow ti e. This time
/ h is two young daughters, Carn.met and Nougat, sell their hair
to a wigmaker. So now Claude bas his leatherette bow tic,
but now, alas, his"flashlight battery is burned out and the . . . .__
whole family, .alns, is bnlcl.
/
'
Or have you seen the latest Italian mMtcrpicce, La Don,ia E
M obile (I Ache All Over), a henrt-shatt<!ring tale of a boy and
his dog? Malvolio, a Vchelhm Ind of nine, loves his litUe dog ~
with every fi bre of his being. He has one great dream: to enter
the dog in the annual VCnctian clog show. But this1 alas, requires
an cntnince ree, and' Mnlvolio, nlas, ·is pennilcsA. However, he
~ves 'and se!'fmfl/, _apd steals and finally get,,, :enouflh together
to enter th~ dqg IJl the show. Tiie dog, alas, comee jn twenty~
third.~- MalVolio sells him to a ·vivisectionist;
Or have you seen tho new Japanese triumph, Kibu.t.ti-San
(The Radish), a J)ulse-etirring historical romance about Yamoto,
a poor farmer, and his daughter Ethel Who arc accosted by a
wnrlord one morning on their way to market? The warlord cute
Yamoto in hair y.'ith his sam urai sword and runs off with Ethel.
When Ynrnoto recovers, ho seeks out Ethel's fianOO, Red
Buttons, and together thoy find the warlord and kill him. But,
alos, the warlord wns also a sorcerer and he whimsically turned -.
Ethel into a w4ooping crone. Loyal -Red Buttons takes Ethel
home where he fecds J1Cr fish heads for' twenty years and keeps
hoping shC'U t\lrn·bnck into a womnn. She never does. Alns.

.. .

If there'• 1moklnt1 in the bnlconv of 1,1our t11eatre, we lioJH
11ou'll be 1mokin11 Philip Morda-or, If I/OU p'refer filter,,
Marlboro • •• JllarlborO-:nelD impr°or;ed tilter, line rich flaror
-from tlie maker, of Pl&ilip Morria.

.
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at the carnival. One hii and the lucky

NOTICES
Men; Important

Ce.c ilians

Each year the selective se r vice
wants· a report from the college
on the class standing oC its Jricn.
For this pu?°pOse they have a
special form that must be initiated by the student and completed
by the college after the school
year is. completed. This is known
as form 109.

The Cecilians' will be visiting
The Concert. Choir will present
various wards in the Veterans · concerts at high schools in Sauk
Hospilal as they present their Center and Appleton on April
annual informal concert on April 1_5. This is the fourth trip for
15. Their director, . Miss Myrl
the choir thls school year having
Carlsen s tated, "the girls arc all started the seaspn singing before
so ea.ger to go and in so doing the Rural Division of the National
are working for public relations." Education Association in MinneEarly in May the Cecilians will apolis on October 13.

• Each•;nale student will be compared scholastic;Jly wilh every
other student of his particular
class to determine bis rank in
the class. From this information
Selective Service makes its de·
ferment classifications.

pres~nt their seventh annual formal concert at the State Rcfor-m:
ator)'.

Old Chronicles

Three copies each o{ the March
Come to Room 110 and ask for •
Corm 109. Complete your portion 25, 1958, and · the May 28, 1958,'
and leave it with the secretary. issues of the Chronicle are needed
Do this at once as it is required to Complete our ,files.
by your Selective Service Board.
Will a"nyone having copies of
either of these, , plCase give them
Be Beautiful!
to Miss Marlin, Room 112, RivcrBe beautiful, girls! Learn how ·.view, or tum them i~ at the
at the · Sigma Gamma Phi open Chronicle office.
meeting Wednesday , April 15,
at 7 p. m. in lhc Mitchell Hall
Spring Formal
Lounge.
Mrs. Betty ·Made: of the St.
Dennis • McNclis , · junior class
' Cloud School ol Beauty Culture
will speak and answer your ques-· president, would like to announce
lhat Ralph Flanagan and his band
tfons on personal grooming.
arc playing for the Spring For·
Refresh ments will be served. mal on May 1~ at lhc Coliseum:
All girls who are interested
This is the largest single event
in joining a society "arc· cordi- wl\ich the junior clasS sponsors
ally invited.
dur!n,g Lhe yea_r.

Concert

The ,rcrhaining high school program is at Mora o~ May 15;
The regular program consists
o,Cnumbers by the choir and piano
solos by Peter Dahlstrom. Also,
the choir has prepa-rcd an unusal number called " Boogie
Blues" which features (our cla.r,,
inets, string_ bass, drum a n d
piano: This allows great variety
from ea rly church music · to present day ti'pes.

Young,Democrats
TJ,e Young Democrats wlfl hold
a final mNting before the state
conventloh,_ on Monday, April 20 ·
ln room 108. All member:i are
requested to
there ro that final
prepan1tions can be made. A re-cent Distrit'. She co'nvention was
held (April lh: in• accordance
with the state constitution. l'he

be

state cOnvention will be April 241
25, and 26 at the Hotel Leamlnsrir
ton in 'St. Paul.
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·Track, Golf, Tennis Practice Outside
Trackmen Train
For Carleton

Tennis Season
Opens With
Three Lettermen

Saturday, the Huskie trackmen
go into the initial action of the
season; the Carleton Relays. ·

John · Bjorkland, Jerrold Guin
aod. Bob Danielson are the three
lettermen Mr. Gene Yanke bas
to work with as be takes over
the reins of the State tennis team.

Coach- An!cnoon is planning
on the trip and will enter t h e
maximum number in every event.

With the lettermen, Yanke h·as

Last year st. Cloud finished
ninth out of fourteen entries. Man•
kato Stale won /;he Relays as

13 men to pick a team from in•

eluding top prospects in Adrien
Bouchard, Roa Bostic aDd Clayton Freeburg. Freeburg was
rated the -number three amateur
in the state last summer while
Bouchard bas won a conference
title in his home state of Maine.

they have for the past 3 years.
Carleton, St. Ola!, . Macalester
and once again Mankato a re
expected to present the stiffest
competition.

St.. Johns opened the season
for State yest&day am Stout
-comes to town Saturday.

One major casualty is lelte?'man Gary Strand. Gary injured
his band in a Phy. Ed. Class and

The Bison TOUfflament at Far-go, Ma.y 1, and the Conference
Meet at st. Cloud, May 22 and 23,

doctors hvae not given him per,.
mission to work on his speciality,
the shot put. It is possible, however, that · he will be ready !or

Two Lettermen
Head First
GoH Turnout
Coach Robert Brown has an
unusual problem with his golf

team. His players turn profes-

Brown bas 12 men out head•
ed -by Tom Koerber; a member
of Lamarr Tecb's NAIA championship team of 1958.

Nine matches are scheduled
wilb Carleton College coming to
St. Cloud Frida7.
Last year the Huskies won only
1 of 5 matcl!es but ..-c looking to
better days.

GYM SHORTS
By

MARY MOYNAGH
Remember to set aside one day between April 20-23, to
come to Eastman hall, Room 5, and brouse among the
camping, swimming, dancing and other aavilable books.
The book display will be set up from 12 till 4:30 OJ) those
days, so don't forget to stop in.
Major Minor Club

The Spring membership drive for the '59-'60 school
year is well underway .with 25 men and women already
members of the American Association for Health, Physical'
Education and Recreation. See a present member, an advisor; or an officer if you· wish to join and have not been
contacted. Any man or woman majoring or minoring in
. physical education is eligible and urged. to join.
Archery

Attention girls; ·now is your chance to try the "Sport
of Kings." Archery starts this Thursdarat 4 p. m. AU
those interested should meet in Room 5 at Eastman hall to
be fitted with equipment. From there we will go to the
field to start shooting. Archery will be held every Thurspay until the second to the last week in the qu~r.
Tennis

Bring your tennis racquets and balls and join .the fun
each Wednesday at 4 p. m. starting April 15th. Beginners,
of the year for the squad.
intermediate, and advanced players are invited to try their
Last year St. Cloud was sec- skill on the sc)lool courts. You will have a chance to play
ond to Mankato in the confcreoce. , and participate in tournaments ·from now until the week
Mankato will again )e the team
before school is out for summer break.
·
to beat but Yanke feel, this squad
Softball
16 a.s strong as last year's.
All girls who enjoy softball are invited to take part in
this activity, which is being sponsored by the Women's
Athletic Association every Tuesday until the last week of
Moorhead Hoop Star spring
quarter. The first meeting will be Tuesday, April 14
Moorhead's Sherm Moc, senior at ·3 p. m., in Eastman hall. Teams will be rganized at this
All - Conference forward, came
meetmg. Anyone may begin organizing a team now. Howwithin 54 points of breaking John ever, you do not need to be on a team to come out for softTorgcrson's Dragon record of ball. Bring your friends and enjoy this wonderful Spring
1,377 points when he made his
weather.
total 1,284 this season.
are the most im.portant events

the Conference _Meet May 23.

sional and thereby become ineligible. To add to his problem,
he has only two returning lettermen. Chuck Nikolai and Dick
Ogaard lllust provide the nucleus
!,or the 19S9 squad.

Gym Shorts

GARY STRAND, f o r m er
Tech High star and' one of
the six returning Huskie
lettermen, is shown throwing the shot - put. G a r y
won't be tossing the shot
for quite awhile this year
as he hurt his ·hand in a
· physical education class.
He may toss the javelin
and discus. The other returning lettermen are Harold Rime, Denny Martin,
Lloyd Gray, Don Schechter
and Karl Keis,

Junior Rod ZimmP.rman set a

Moorhead record wbcn be hit 4-0
points against Winona in one

game.

Intramural Softball
Would all bol'S wishing to participate in intramural softball
this year please piclc up a regis•
tralion blank from :llr. Colletti's
office in Eastman ball by the end
of this week. Play will be ocbed·
uJed "" last year.

Bowling

Do You Think for Yourself?

•·
-~
~~of

2. You are making a speecb=iiidwddenly find you
have a large hole in yolll' clothes. Would you (A)
excuse yourself and leave? (e) pretend you didn't
know the hole was there and finish the apeech?
(c) cover up th~ hole with a handkerchief?

'

8. Would you rather have the cbaracterlstlcs of(A\
U.S.Grant?(s)ThomaaEdison?_(c)J,P. Morpn?
, : You have taken your elate to dinner and ftndyou
haven't money to tip the waiter aa well aa take
your date home. Would you (A) ignore the waiter?
(e) take him aside and tell him you'll tip him n~
day_? (C) tip him and walk your date homet

.(THIS TEST WILL GIVE)
YOU A CLUE I>::

.

.

15. Mathematics la your poorest aubject; yet you are ACI

1. If yolll' parents exhibited "baby pictures'' of you
to a friend, would you be (A) embarrassed? (B)
merely int.en!sted in YOlll' friend's reaction? (O)
just p~ ~oyed?
·
-

~~~~

.

Last week was the last time for bowling this year.
Louis Retka, Sports head, would like to thank everyone for
·their enthusiastic participation which made the league
successful and fun for all. Congratulations to the "Worms"
who finished in first place. The final team standings and
their single game averages are:
Name
Ave.
w .. L
Per.
Worms
628
1st
14
2
.875
2nd
Whitney Whits
547
12
4
.750
3rd
Dragon Ladies
509
8
8
.500
Lucifers
·
529
4th
7
9
.438
5th
Alley Cats
495
5
9
.357
6th
Pindaleers
486
2
14
.125

fascinated by the Idea of being an atomic physicist,
Would you (A) try to overcome yolll' difficulties
. with math? (D) pick an easier occupation? (o)
aak younielf if it's ph)'.Bics you like or i~ glamour?

ALI
c□

6. Your roommate is a nice pen10n, but suddenly
takes to asserting an ability to foretell the future.
Would y_ou (A) notify the autborities? ·(B) ignore
the whole thing? (o) give him teeta to prove to
him 'he's wrong?
· (.,·

AO

7. Do you believe the maxim {It's a long lane that

B0

a□

a□
c□

baa no turnin"' Iii (A) a complete non sequitur?
(e) a well-known fact? (O) an alllllion to a com•
mon phenomenon?

c□

AO
a□
c□ .

8, Would rou ratherllave aa a birthday present (Al
aomethin,g ~ v e ? (Bl eomethin, lonc-laatinc?
. (C)

eometllinc beautiful?

9. In cbooc!n, a filter cigarette!...would you

A□
a□
c□

-

A□

pick one that (A) claims It mten best? B D
(B) merely aaya it taatee ROOdT (c) c 0
Jives you a thinking man'a filter mid a
em~klng man'a taste?

U you're the kind of person w h o ~
y_Qurself • • , you use judgment in your
choice of cigarettes, as in everythi!lg else.,
:Men and women who think for themselves
, usually smoke VICEROY_- Their reason?
Best in the world. They know that only
VICEROY has a thinking man's mter and
a smoking man's taste.

......

·'

1

•If you Moe

rJiuka (B) in-tliru oul of 1M

first fwr questions,. and-(C) in four out of
Im ltw fi•e .••• you think for yourself!
01DSD,BrowaAWU1""- ~Car'Do

~

The Ma.n·Who Tu·rnks Tlz0 r Hr·mself Kno,••s
_, PAGE SIX,

'

(

·oNLv VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S
FIL1:ER ••• A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE!
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Huskie Nine Win Three of
Four Games On Spring Trip
.
'Yilh spring baseball well _underway Ille main problem of th is
y~ar s squad is U> fill up the big hole left iri u,c ouUicld. Ron Arndt,
Dick Fredeen, and~Bob Strcetar - all .360 hitters-a r e gone trus
~~~~~trt~~t and Fredeen through graduation _and Streetar by a

•

Strectar, a fine dcfensiyc ou.tfielder as. well as a .370 hitter, signed

a pro baseball contract with the St. Louis Cardinal farm chain. He
be on the Winnipeg Goldeye roster this year and will be playing
m St. Cloud when the Goldcyes meet Ille Rox.
coach John Kaspcf bas a lol _of prospects with 83 first day tryouts
a~tl sho~ld come up w~th somelhmg. Jim Fouquette, a previous lette rw!nncr m th e outfield IS back again and hilting well. Don, Ca rruth and
Bill Trcnter , a tran sfer from Hamlinc; are new prospects and Ken
Holthaus and Vern R amler arc back from last year to fill the big ga p.

:,vii!

ANDERSON ENDS CAREER

.
by Pete Sufka
The Huskies of State came through in fine style in the season's opening trip as they
took three of their first four games in Nebraska. They -beat Nebraska Weslayan, 8-2, Thursday; Nebraska University, 6-5, Friday; and split two Saturday-losing to Nebraska- University, 12-5, and beating Lincoln Air Force Base, ' 12-3. As the paper went to press Sunday
the Huskies were playing Offutt Air Force Base in a single game.
.
.
. The holes left by last year 's crew are being fil led by the new men and last year's vets
are coming through in fine style.
.
b. d
h
In the opener freshman Nick- DeMike com me wit John Kilkelly to give the Huskies an 8-2 victory over Weslaya n on a neat three-hitter. DeMike, St. Paul Johnson prep
star, worked seven innings and allowed a sin gle base hit and one mn while Kilkelly gave
up two hits and a ru n in two innings.
. At the plate the Huskies battered out a total of 13 hits, including a triple by Vern
Ramler and a double by Pat Todora. Ramler and Todora wer e joined by Donny Carruth,
Dave Lesar, and DeMike; all with two hits apiece.
·
In Friday's game !tie Hu skies
needed a three run r ally in Uto
SC\'cnth inning to topple favored
Nebraska U. , 6-5. Jim Fouquette,
forme r Ca th edr al outfielde r and
Huskis letterman, drove in the
winning run after a Hu skic had
scored the tying run from U1ird on
3 run-dow n.

------------------------

At the NAIA wrestling. tourna•
m cnt a .couple o( weeks ago the
end ·came to the illustrious car ecr Dick Anderson has spent at
State. \nderson, the only Huskie
to capture a national individual
title in St. Cloud history, finished
s econd in the NAIA 167 • pound
class this year after finishing
first •hist year.

Jim Cashm:m, last ye:1 r 's star
of the NAIA tourn ament in Texas,

~::tn ~i~s, ~:~ b!~vi~~c~Pcr~::
behind him in the field. •

Dick, undoubtedly the greatest
wrestler ever to wrestle· for St.
Cloud, has been defe ated over a
three y'ear span by only one man ,
Lowell Glyn of Mank.:1to. Glynn
holds three close wins over Anderson this yeari a 1-3 decision in a
du al match ; a 1-1 refe r ee's de•
cision, a conler en ce match; and
a 1-1 referee's decision in overtime at the NAIA meet.

C.i.rnzth again led the Huskies
at the plate as he hamm ered out
a three-for-four day.

SPECIAL
State's Huskies slipped by
a strong Offutt AFB team as
they won Sunday, 4-2. Coach
Kasper singled out the pitch•
ing of Nick DeMike and the
hitting of Don Carruth in
beating a team he remarked
"I would hate to meet·in midseason."

ALL,AME~ICAN

More honor has been added to
Vern · Baggenstoss in bis fina l
y Car as he has been named to
th~ AP All-Americ an second
team and the All-NAIA second
team. He closed out his thre e
year stay at State with a place
on this year's All-NSCC team al
fc,rward. Vern has been named to
the All-American squads aod AUConference teams in all three
years.
NSCC CENTERS

This year's basketball season
saw _one of the best crops of
c enters in the ' NSCC in years, if
not in all times. The coaches
selected three centers- !or th e
All-Conlerence team and placed
another two on the honorable
• m ention list.
Ron Bambenek, .St. Cloud ; John
Schultz, Mankato; and D a Ve
Creery, Michigan Tech, were
selecled -to the first team. Rod
Zimmerman of Moorhead and
Jo11.-Kaiser, part-time center of
Winona made honorable mention. ··
Gale Sprule of Winona should
have made at least honorable
mention as he finished second to
Schultz In the scoring race but
because he became eligible aftersecond semester · ho played In
only seven conference games.
SHORT NOTES

Snturday mornin g the Huskies ...
mana ged a split ar Nebraska U
pushed across eight 1, ig run s in
the first inn ing oH Kilkclly bcfOro .
Denny Backes , freshman from Albany, came in to put the fire out.

JOHN AMUNDSON, freshman wrestling star, is shown as
he strives to pin his foe. Amundson finished on top for
the Hukies in scoring as he amassed a total of 44 points
and went undefeated.
.

The Nebraska team,

Hu skie errors, sco red eight runs
in the first and twi ce in the fourth
and sixth innin gs to bc.1t the
Huskies, 12-5.

FINAL WRESTLING

STATISTICS

Points dual
won-lost reed pins
John Amundson (44-2) l(HH
Dick Anderson (35-3)
9-1
Pal Newell (35-6)
9-2
Bob Klick (26-3)
8-1
Don Walter (25-3)
7-1
Re<XI° Grant (16-8)
4-2-2
Gary Gilsrud (15-9)
3-3
Loren Schroeder (14-17L 4-5
PAT NEWELL, 127 _pound
Jim Llndqwst c10-11J 2-1
wrestler, finished third be-,
Dick Zalusky (9-8)
3-Z
1-4 .
hind Dick Anderson with· .. Kurt Hoehne ' (3-12)
35 points.
.
Bob st. -M&rie (3-11)
1-3

mnking

th e .most of seven i1iL. and two

S
4
3

1
Z
0
a
0
2
2
0
0

In the afternoon ·game the
Huskies came back behind a
sharp six-hitter tossed by Don
i • Shelley u, whip Lincoln AFB , ~

The

game saw the Huskies
break from a 4·1 lead to a 9-1 lead
In
a
big
inning with five
THE WINNING .BATTERY - runs. Thesixth
H'uskics once again ·
of the Lincoln AFB game
pounded out 13 base hili off three
was Don Shelly ..(top) and
AFB pitcbcrs-an dtU>k advantage
N o r h Kalthoff (bottom). of six .crrort their favor.

The Huskies won 12-3 on
Shelley's six-hitter.

_ ~

A couple of weeks ago Frank

Farrington in his Daily Times
column mentioned a St. Cloud

:~"!'
.e ~~ 1';:!seioo;1i,.;:edt ~:
State CU.,en Teacbers College) in'
1934 and ~as' _named Rookie of
the Year ·in 1939 for the Bruins.
He only played one year at
' State as he was sandwiched be•
tween two· terrific 11oalies-Lud
Andolsck and Art Salp3cka. Brimsek's tea m lost to Eveleth in the
Mid\\-eS Am ateur Tournament
In 1934 under Coach Andolsek but
beat Manitoba University, 3-2.

St. Cloud
9(13 041 000-8 13 1
Weslayan
010 000 001-2 3 8
DeMike, Kilkelly (8) and Lesar,
Kalt,,!! (8); Slaughter , Ehlers
(6) and JohLsOn.
st., Cloud ·
02 010 3--6 8 I
Nebraska U.
300 200 0-5 7 ;,..
Casbman and Lesar; Flock,
Gleeson (4), Welch (7) a nd
Churchill
st. Cloud
121 100 0- 5 6 a
Nebraska U. 800 202 x-12 7 a
Kilkclly, Backes (1) and Lesar;
Ruisinger, Tolly (7i and Ch111'chich.
Sl. Cloud
210 105 012-12,13 1
Lincoln AFB 001 002 00- 3 6 6
Shcllc)' and KaltoC!i Tracy,
Parker (4), Jameson (7) and
Dodd , .

W A,A Horaeriding

ISTRE.ETAR)

(BAGGENSTOSS)
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DICK ANDERSON, senior and co-captain of
the 1958-59 wrestling season, is shown in
his favorite positi«?n, on lop, in one of the

season's matches. He finished.second with
35 poi~ts.
·

WAA horseback riding will ~
gin its s pring activities on _April
1S: 7 p.m. in Eastman hall. This
will be a prelimina ry mceling and
·WHl · feature movies· taken ta s t
fall.
All girls who arc inter ested in
r id ing lhis spring should atte nd
the rfl ecting. ·Anyone who cnn
nol attend should contact J anet
Stewart.
·
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-Ae-ro Club Recovers Old Plane; Looks Like New

✓

The first step in the recovery project was that or tearing_ off
the old !a bric and inspecting the "ribbing." Art Dahle and Harley
Witte are shown with the sk'eleton of the aircra ft,

. Jim Ray,
' both experienced airc rafl mechanics,
Ed Jungst and
inspect and repair the landing gear parts.

Regu1a r meeting nights found many of the members out al the
airport i>\int s hop. Here they are applying " dope" (paint) to the new
' fabric..(Iris h linen) of a wing ,screwing fabric to the spars, or ribs,
and,. applying tape over th e screws and ribs . The dope lightens or
shrinks the fabric for a s mooth fit and ca uses the materia l to be-

Lyle Bohnen is stiown working on the elevators (on the table)
nnd rudders (banging from ceiling) which arc part or the tail
assembly.

come quite stiff.

Air Class
To Be Given
Education for the Air Age contirrncs at St. Cloud State college,
wit h n lhrcc-weck aviation work-

,.

shop slated during sccor.d su m-

mer session.
Th e four-credit coursc-!;cl Ju ly
27 tO August 14-is open to both

clcmenlnry and h i g h school
tea che rs studyi ng on either Ute
graduate or undergraduate level
( Education 597).

Alfred A .Lease. a former commercial pilot and Oighl instructor
for the U. S. Army Air ,Force,
will conduc~ U1e workshop. Lease
i,; currcnU y on the ind\lslrial arts
staff of Sauk Rapids High school,
but will become a permp.nent
member of the Stale college faculty this summer.
Accordieg to .the instructor the
course will consist of ground instruction to be s:iven by some
of the nation's ~ P aviation per sonalities, both military and cl··
vilian. _Hig,hU~hliog the workshoP
will be nir lilts to va r ious military and commercial flight installations and guided lours of
these operations.

Pron1·trotter
She's the queen•of the .-;.mpus, and of
course she favors you know what . ••

the cold crisp taste of Coen-Colo. She
knows that anytime, everywhere, Coke is

the real refreshment. We don't ssy that
the secret of her success is Coca-Cola
• •. but it helps!

•

.BE REALLY R EFR;ESHED . .. HAVE A CO~I
Bottled under a uthority o f Tho Coco-Colo Company by
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Slate's annual Aviation Education Workshop offers teachers , instruction for capitalizing on modern th0Ught and practice in aerospace travel by integrating it
with other subject matter in order to motivate students in such
areas as arithmetic, scle.ncc, geoghraphy and social studies. '"

As 11 taping" and doping" got under way, inspection plates were
inserted in the fabric to m ake insJ)eclions of tb·e inter ior of the ai.r-a ircraft easier. A few slips of the knife made 60me patching necessa ry , but very lil~e (considering!).

First 1;000 Pointer
When Ken Novak scored 1,015
points in his four-year career at
St. Cloud State, il was the first
limo in Huskic hi story a basketball player scored o,,cr the 1,000
point mark. He also set the threeyear tota l with 1,004 points in
in his fin:il three 'years.

The completed airplane is the members' pride and joy! A total
of over 90p hours o( member labor was Jogged. 'l:he highest individual
contribution was U4 hours by Lyle Bohnen. The plane is painted
turquoise with white trimming. Orange Day-Glo paint. was applied
on the wing lips, nose and tail asse mbly !or an "eye-catcher'' and
safety device. The -project certainly is a job well done .
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